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Introduction

Financial success should bring comfort and confi-

dence. But in recent years the skills and knowledge

required to manage wealth have grown increasingly

complex. Unfortunately, many wealthy investors today

feel overwhelmed and stuck.



Over the past twenty years, as I’vemanaged investments for both indi-

viduals and institutions, I’ve noticed two disturbing trends that ledme

to start my own firm and eventually write this book about my clutter-

freeapproachtowealthmanagement:

• Thenumberof investmentchoiceshasexploded.

• Laws have changed so often it's difficult to plan for estates or

taxes.

THE EXPLOSION OF INVESTMENT PRODUCTS
The first disturbing trend is that the investment community has be-

comeproduct driven, innovating new investment products at a furious

pace. Every weekWall Street seems to come upwith some new idea to

add to investors’ choices and potentially to their confusion. Basic

stocks, bonds, and mutual funds get new twists. Structured invest-

ments promisemore protection andbetter returns, but they’re also dif-

ficult to understand. Derivative investments—such as an insurance

contract on a bond or a contract for the future price of some commod-

ity—promise higher returns with smaller investments, but they also

entail higher risk.Andalternativeandprivate investmentsare showing

up inmoreandmoreportfolios, adding to theclutter.

Perhaps this level of complexity wouldn’t be so bad if it produced

significant benefits, but let’s look at the track record. In the recent eco-

nomic downturn, alternative investments, structured products, deriv-

atives, hedge funds, and many of the other complex investment vehi-

cles failed to provide investors with either greater returns or greater

protection than they had enjoyed in previous recessions. And because

of the greater complexity, many investors had difficulty knowing the

market value ofwhat they owned on any given day. Today these inves-

tors are still not sure how well their positions have recovered or what

steps to takenext.
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THE EVER-CHANGING TAX AND LEGAL ENVIRONMENT
The second disturbing trend is that personal financial matters are be-

coming increasingly complex because tax laws, trust and estate strate-

gies and benefit strategies keep changing. It is almost impossible to

make plans with confidence, as changing political priorities leave al-

most every rule in question. Many wealthy families have had to strug-

gle along without anyone to help them navigate the different chal-

lenges that cross all the wealth specialties. A number of my clients

started turning tomewithquestionsbeyondtheir investments:

• What’s thebestwaytohelpourchildrenbuytheir firsthouse?

• Howcanwebest fundourdaughter-in-law'sgraduatestudies?

• Does itmakesense forus tostarta family foundation?

These are wonderful questions, but they are not the kinds of ques-

tions clients traditionally bring to their investment managers. Howev-

er, I realized thatmyclientshadnowhereelse togo foradvice.

Indeed, wealth management has grown so complex that families

who have attained any degree of wealth can no longer manage their

own financial affairs. That may not be a big problem for the ultra-

wealthy; plenty of large financial services firms are eager tomeet their

needs. Butwhat about other successful individuals and familieswhose

wealthdoesnotquitemeet theminimumsrequired to joinamulti-fam-

ilyoffice,butwhoseneedsareeverybitascomplex?

Although these people engage the services of accountants, insu-

rance agents, and trust and estate attorneys, they often must resign

themselves to administering their own financial affairs. Theymust de-

vote time and effort to collecting the information for these profession-

als and coordinating their activities. To do an adequate job, they must

possess considerable knowledge about what questions to ask and

which professionals to call on for various needs. For a nonprofessional,

that’sahigh-pressureassignmentwithaconsiderabledegreeof risk.
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THE CLUTTERED WEALTH PORTFOLIO
Asa result of these two trends, I am finding thatmany affluent families

feel their wealth portfolio is like their cluttered garage. Perhaps you

haveone.You sort of knowwhat’s in there, but it’s suchamess that you

can never find what you want when you want it. And a lot of things in

that garage aren’t needed at all. They are simply taking up space and

making itmoredifficult for you toparkyour cars.Youhave toldyourself

many times that you really should clean out that garage, but that takes

timeandeffort. So it staysclutteredmonthaftermonth,yearafteryear.

Has your financial success increased the complexity of your invest-

ment portfolio so that it resembles a cluttered garage? You don't need

to stay stuck in the clutter, and you don’t need to feel overwhelmed.

This book will help you gain a much better understanding of your

wealth priorities and of how each piece of your wealth plan can fit to-

gether tosupport them.

THE STEPS TO YOUR WEALTH PLAN
Of course, some aspects of your wealth cannot be completely sim-

plified. But just as you can clean out the hidden corners of your garage,

you can construct a wealth portfolio that is more understandable and

aligned with your goals. Getting out from under the clutter is a key to

enjoyingyourwealth.

Like so many successful people, you may need an entirely new

framework for managing your personal wealth. You don’t necessarily

need to discard themethods that have served you well in the past, but

you do need to apply them within a purposeful approach focused on

core values and goals. In short, you probably need to simplify. We will

clean out your clutter one step at a time until you are refreshed, confi-

dent, and incompletecontrol:

• We will take a look at your money values as the foundation to

embracingyourwealth.

• Wewillprioritizeyour financial goalsateachstageofyour life.
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• Wewill complete the big picture by building a net worth state-

ment.

• Wewill assemble a proven and experienced professional team

especially foryou.

• Wewill address theareasof risk inyourwealth.

• We will allocate your portfolio for your comfort, goals, and tax

efficiency.

• Wewill compileabasicestateplan,

• And we will introduce a clutter-free approach to your philan-

thropy.

Inmyexperience, this approach topersonal financialmanagement

increases clarity, efficiency, and security. I have seen many of my cli-

ents discover renewed comfort and confidence in their wealth by

adopting thisapproach.

Before we proceed, however, I want to emphasize that this book is

notmeant tooffer legal, tax,or investmentadvice.Neither is it intended

to supplant the services of your personal investment advisor, accoun-

tant, trust and estate attorney, insurance agent, and other advisors. On

the contrary, one ofmy aims is to suggest how youmight better utilize

the expertise of your team of professionals. I want to give you enough

information to enable you to ask the right questions and assess the an-

swersandrecommendationsyoureceive.

A few years ago it became clear tome thatmany ofmy clientswere

feeling abit overwhelmedandconfused. Theyneededa clutter-free ap-

proach to understanding andmanaging their wealth thatwould return

control to their financial lives. So I startedmyown firm that specializes

in givingwealthy investors coordinatedprofessional services.Wework

with our clients to implement a goals-oriented approach to managing

and simplifying their wealth. First we help them identify the priorities

in their lives and then together we arrange their portfolios and their

affairs to support their lifestyle and legacy goals. In the sameway I help
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myclients, this book canhelp youadopt a goals-orientedapproach that

will bringyoutheclarityandcontrolyouneedanddeserve.
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CHAPTER 1

Cleaning Your Wealth
Portfolio and Your Life

The financial industry has buried investors with inno-

vation. At the same time, the tax and legal environ-

ments keep changing. These complexities mean that

affluent families are left to navigate multiple profes-

sionals on their own.



AN OVERWHELMED COUPLE
Inmy firstmeetingwithpotential newclients, I typically like to findout

about who they are, their journey to this point in their lives, and their

experiences with investment management. I also want to learn about

theirpersonalpriorities, long-termgoals, andotherbig-picture issues.

On one occasion the potential client was eager to jump into specif-

ics.Hepulledoutaspreadsheet that itemizedassetsofabout$6million.

Thecolumnsacross thepage identified theirownership.Thehusband’s

name headed the first column; his wife’s headed the second; and the

names of several deferred compensation and retirement plans headed

additional columnsgoing right.

Down the left side of the spreadsheet he had listed about twenty to

thirty investment vehicles. They included multiple insurance invest-

ments, sixmutual fundcompanyaccounts, several individual stockac-

counts, and two IRAs.At thebottomof thepage Inoticed thatheandhis

wife had six different 529 tax-deferred educational savings plans for

their twochildren.

This couplewas trying to follow the diversification advice they had

received from investment counselors and themedia, but they hadmis-

understood the concept. Instead of choosing structurally diverse in-

vestments that would respond to market conditions differently, they

had chosen similar types of investments that merely had different

managers. The result was lots of additional complexity but very little

additional security.

In fact, their assets were in so many different pockets that they

couldn’t begin to wrap their brains around them. It took considerable

effort just to keep this spreadsheet current, and still it gave them no

ability to answer such fundamental questions as “How are we doing?”

They didn’t knowhow to gauge their performance, how to evaluate the

risks in their portfolio, or how theywere going to get to their goals. This

couple wanted to address these issues, but they couldn’t figure out

where tostart.
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The husband said to me, “I wish someone would show me the big

picture.” That was a realistic request but not an easy one to grant. Al-

though this couple had been dealingwith some competent profession-

als regarding insurance, investments, tax planning, and so on, each of

these professionals saw only a piece of the overall picture. None of

them had enough clarity to develop a strategy, or even offer the best

advice. Furthermore, none of these professionals had the ability to take

action,even if thebest course for thecouplecouldbedetermined.

Unfortunately, lots of successful people find themselves in a simi-

lar predicament. Year after year they channel their savings, bonuses,

and other sources of income into multiple investments. They may

choose the latest hot stocks,mutual funds, insuranceplans, orwhatev-

er else seems attractive at the time. Then a few years down the road,

they realize they have a tangled web of investments that is long on ad-

ministrativeheadachesandshorton financialpurpose.

THE MOUNTING COMPLEXITY STARTED WITH INVESTMENT CHOICES

Unfortunately, the clutteredportfolio has becomeevenmore prevalent

in recent years. The emergence of 401(k) individual retirement ac-

counts in the1980sgave it a jumpstart.As investors scrambled to invest

their savings, the mutual fund industry exploded. Employers, figuring

that more is better, added to the complexity by giving their employees

largemenusof funds fromwhichtochoose.

In the 1990s, a greater emphasis on asset allocation led to mutual

fund categories such as “large cap,” “small cap,” and “emerging

growth.” These offered more diversity and even more choices. Then

came the advent of managed account programs in which professional

managerswouldmanage small pieces of a portfoliowith individual se-

curities. Theseprograms lifted theveil ofmysteryonmutual fundhold-

ings,but still offeredonlygeneric, impersonal investmentoptions.

The growth of the Internet further added to the investment clutter.

Investors could now open discount brokerage accounts and execute

their own investment ideas,while continuing to pursue all of their oth-
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er investment choices. The Internet also brought an explosion in free

investment advice offered up by professional websites as well as ama-

teur bloggers. TV media followed the growth of the online do-it-your-

self investor by offering newprograms that promised investment anal-

ysis and advice. The TV programs and online blogs may have contrib-

uted to more educated investors, but their need for viewership has led

them to primarily repackage old ideas tomake them look fresh and dif-

ferent. Each investment du jour has served only to add tomany inves-

tors’haphazard, “cluttered”portfolios.

COMPENSATION PACKAGES BECAME CONFUSING

Corporate compensation, too, has become increasingly complex. As a

case in point let me tell you about Rick. He has had a very successful

career, and every few years we have embraced a new development in

hiscompensationpackage.

In the mid-1990s, Rick’s career began to really take off, and he was

granted stock options that vested over an extended period of time. To

determine their worth, it was necessary to know on an ongoing basis

both themarketvalueof thestockandthedateswhentheoptionscould

beexercised.

About five years later, while some of these stock options were still

in his portfolio, Rick’s employer began awarding him shares of re-

stricted stock on an annual basis. Now he had another type of invest-

ment that requiredconstant trackingandvaluation.

After yet another three to four years, he received a customized per-

formancepackage that promised to rewardhim in the future according

to howwell he and the corporation performed against various external

and internal benchmarks and specified goals. But since this perfor-

mance rightwas tied to future results, its exact value couldn’t be deter-

mined foranother threeyears,whenthereport cardwas issued.

This story is not unique. In the past fifteen years, as deferred com-

pensation plans and investment opportunities have become increas-

ingly complex, executives have found it more andmore difficult to ac-
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curately quantify and profitably manage their wealth. Some of this

complexity can’t be avoided. Multi-level compensation packages are

here to stay, and the executiveswho receive themusually can’t dictate

how they will be structured. Without the expertise of an advisor that

can help them understand their value and potential, many employees

mustmanage thevariousperformancesecuritiesasbestas theycan.

INCOME AND ESTATE TAXES ADD TO COMPLEXITY

The U.S. tax code has been overhauled only twice in the past twenty

years, and it badlyneeds to be simplified andupdated. For example, the

controversial alternativeminimum tax has not beenmaterially updat-

ed since 1993. While Congress seems to recognize the need for tax re-

form, the current emphasis is on increasing taxes for wealthy families,

not simplifying them. The prospect ofmajor changes to the income tax

regulations injects additional uncertainty into the tax-planning pro-

cess.

So much uncertainty and complexity currently surrounds estate

taxes that the very idea of estate planning is scary to many people. Al-

though the estate taxwas eliminated for 2010, the IRS delayed offering

specifics for so long that a number of families and accountants with

2010 estates to settle are still sortingout thedetails. Theproliferationof

complex rules and laws affecting trusts and estate planning makes it

difficult for individuals to plan and act with confidence. I know several

families with substantial wealth who keep procrastinating their estate

planning because they find the task so overwhelming. That's a very

dangerousapproach.

ADMINISTRATIVE BURDENS BRING MORE HEADACHES

Ontopofall of thismountingcomplexity,wealthy individuals and fam-

ilies who handle their own financial affairs must shoulder significant

administrativeburdens. For example, consider thechallenges that con-

front an executive who has just received a package of performance
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rights. What steps should she take to make sure she gains maximum

benefit fromthis reward?

Perhaps this executive will first turn for advice to her stockbroker,

whomight say, “Sorry, but those assets are not with our firm, so I can’t

give you an opinion on them.” Likewise, her accountant, tax attorney,

and insuranceagentalsomayfeel thismatter isoutside theirpurview.

So she attempts to gather information from the various resources

andmakeher owndecisions. But of course, collecting data andkeeping

everyone informed will require quite a bit of time and effort. What's

more, she will need to know what questions to ask and what informa-

tion to pass on, which at times could requiremore knowledge than she

has. There's a rather high probability that she will overlook some im-

portantmattersandmakesomecostlymistakes.

THESE COMPLEXITIES DEMAND EXPERTISE
Perhaps you accumulated your wealth through the financial develop-

mentsof thepast coupleof decades, struggling tounderstandeachnew

opportunity. Or maybe you have recently started, and you are faced

with an ocean of choices. Eitherway, it is clear that today there are just

toomany investment options to consider by yourself, and toomany is-

sues toaddresswithout thebenefit ofprofessionaladvice.

You deserve the expertise of qualified professionals, and your fi-

nancial successwill attract theseprofessionals.Beforeyoustartassem-

bling the right advisors for your needs, though, it is best to clarify some

of yourwealthpriorities. In thenext chapter,wewill explore yourmon-

eyvalues.
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